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VERN HOWLAND:
"HE LEFT AN EXAMPLE FOR ALL OF US"
The contributions ofCaptain(N) Vernon W. Howland, RCN (Ret'd)
to the Navy, the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT) and the
community were recalled by family, friends and naval colleagues
at a memorial service in Halifax March 24 following his death at
82.

[

For Trustees of CNMT, Capt Howland's passing was an
occasion to pay formal tribute to his dedication and leadership
role in the acquisition and restoration of HMCS Sackville. His
involvement with Sackville spanned more than two decades,
including the 1980's when the ship was acquired by the Trust,
designated Canada's Naval Memorial and he served as the first
commanding officer of the restored corvette.
Hal Davies, chair of CNMT said following the memorial
service held at Stadacona, "Today was memorable. The Navy by
means of a fleet and Navy-wide general message noted the passing
of Vern Howland and paid tribute to his vision and energy which
raised the funds to restore and maintain Sackville. The Fleet on
both coasts half-masted their colours as did NATO's Standing Naval
Force Atlantic in harbour at the time. Our chaplain, Charles Black
conducted a most appropriate service and Max Corkum paid fine
tribute to him."
Max Corkum spoke of Vern's devotion to his family and dedication to the
Navy. AIn the early 1980's when I volunteered to help the project, he said he
wanted people who would really work ...and not just put in an occasional
appearance. This was the standard he set for himself and expected others to do
the same. He was able to give of his time and expertise, even though his available
time had to be shared with his ailing wife.
Vern had the ability to combine plans and efforts of contractors with a
group of volunteers which led to the completion of our Naval Memorial. He
never raised his voice, such was the respect he enjoyed from everyone. And
his interests in naval activities and topics never waned, including
communications and engineering.
Marc Milner. in his book HMCS Sackville J94 J-/985, recounts the early
efforts of NOAC and other organizations to acquire a corvette for permanent
display in Halifax, including the work of Vern Howland: In early) 982, a special
sub-committee of the advisory council of the new Maritime Museum of the
Atlantic was stntck to tackle the Sackville situation. It included Vern Howland,
who had led the NOAC group which was now working alongside the Museum to
acquire the corvette for display... When it was decided a major fund-raising dri ve
was necessary (to raise approximately $1 million) to restore her to her wartime
configuration, NOAC took the lead for fund-raising and began to put together J
non-profit trust to Oversee fund-raisi ng and operations. In t 982 the Canadian
Naval Corvette Tnlst was fonned ... (the name later changed to CNMT).
ACTION STATIONS

Vern Howlands daughter Sherry
Irvine has provided a biography of her
father. which reads in part:
Vernon Howland's association with the
Canadian Navy ~panned more than 60
years in the volunteer reserve. on active
duty in World Wnr Two, in the
permanent Navy and as a contributor
to its historic record.
He was born in Winnipeg in
1918, where his father was serving in
the Canadian Army, and grew up in
Toronto. It was his grandmother who
fostered his intense interest in the Navy.
with the help of a collection of WWI
issues of the Illustrated London News.
He attended Trinity College School in
Port Hope. ant. In 1935 he went 10
\-\lork for the Imperial bank as a teller.
In 1937 he applied for entry as an
officer in the Toronto division of the
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer

Sherry Irvine's sentiments were
Reserve and was enrolled as an acting paymaster sub-lieutenant. Thus began
36 of service and what he described as nearly always "great fun.''' He may also echoed by Max Corkum who. in
have been in the supply branch but whenever possible he put his knowledge of closing his tribute, said: Captain
Vernon Howland will be remembered
wireless and engines to good use.
and
respected by his friends and
Following the war he held a number of appointments, including secretary
to the Chief of Naval Staff; supply officer in HMCS Ontario and secretary to associates as a person who left an
Rear-Admiral Roger Bidwell (Flag Officer Atlantic). He was promoted captain example for all of us.
In keeping with Vern Howland's
in 1960. In 1961, he attended National Defence College and in 1962 went to
of olhers and his "7.e~l
consideration
Washington where he served
for Jiving," his instructions for hi:-.
as assistant naval attache and '
wake,
as read by his eldest Rod at the
subsequently naval attache.
reception in the Stadacona ballroom.
His last appointments before
were simple and precise: A...all were
retirement in 1973 were
to have a happy time. "good food.
deputy chief of staff
good booze and good company' and
personnel at MARCOM HQ;
no serious or long speeches." An
SACLANT, Norfolk, Va and
officer and gentleman to the end.
base administration officer,
by Len Canfield
@~
CFB HalifaxJStadacona.
When Sackville ended
her career as a naval research
vessel he was deeply
involved in obtaining the
ship from the Navy,
overseei ng her restoration
IN MEMORIAM
and evolution into Canada's
Keith Wallace
Naval Memorial and serving
Donald K. Cameron
as captain. He achieved all
Vernon Howland
this while his wife was Standing Force Atlantic Ships alongside HMCS
James Hooper
seriously iJl for the last 10 Sackville halfmasted in respect/or Captain Howland
years of her life.
Some 1vent down to the sea in
Vernon Howland will be missed. He always had a tremendous zest for
boats, and plied their trade in
living. He brought out the best in others, and lived by a code that might today,
deep walers.
sadly, be seen by some to be old-fashioned.

DON CAMERON
29 June 1922· 18 May 2000
After a lengthy illness, Donald Keith
Cameron died peacefully in the
Victoria General Hospital Halifax on
29 June. A memorial service attended
by many trustees and celebrating his
life was held in St. Brendan's Chapel
at Stadacona. Former Commanding
Officers of HMCS Sackville, Sherry
Richardson and Max Corkum read the
readings. Padre Vince Ihasz presided.
"Donald Cameron has been a person
dedicated to the Canadian Naval Me
morial Trust as treasurer for more than
the last ten years. His naval corvette
connection began in World War II
when he served HMCS Moose Jaw
and saw action in the English

in
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Channel and the D-Day operation.
Becoming part ofHMCS SackviUe was
a natural for him. Don's willingness to
do more than his share, earned him the
respect of all his associates" stated Max
Corkum. Don is survived by his wife
Peggy.

Don in 1940
ACTION STATIONS
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SACKVILLE CONDUCTS
BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC SERVICE AT SEA
by Len Canfield
HMCS Sackville's participation in the national Battle ofAtlantic ceremony in
Halifax on Sunday, May 7 was a highlight of activities observing the longest
battle of the Second World War and the 90th anniversary of the Canadian Navy.
Canada's Naval Memorial s1 ipped Sackville Landing shortly after 9 a.m.
and with the aid of a
i. ;;.iJ
tug. proeee,ded .to
!:t,'mf '
station off POInt
·:;:;m
Pleasant Park to
conduct a memorial
service. On board
were naval and
merchant
navy
veterans,
CNMT
trustees,
servIDg
members of the
Canadian Forces,
cadets, high school
students and other
guests. On shore,
hundreds gathered at
Sailors Memorial in
Point Pleasant Park
for the 11 a.m.
ceremony.
Rev Charles Black, CNMT's chaplain conducted the service in Sackville,
v,'ith Sailors Memorial in full view. He called upon Commodore Jamie Fraser,
Commander Canadian Fleet Atlantic and Commander Bill Gard (Ret'd),
commanding officer of Sackville to do the readings. The service also included
the Naval Prayer, a prayer for peace, a prayer for the air force, roll call of
HMC Ships lost
during the war, roll
call of Canadian
merchant ships lost
and roll call of
Canadian
air
squadrons
that
suffered losses during
the conflict. A light
rain did not dampen
the spirits of the
assembled singing '0
God our Help in Ages
Past' and' Eternal
Father, Strong to
Save'piped by Master
Seaman Angus Tul1och.
Among those laying wreaths were Commodore Fraser, on behalf of
Maritime Forces Atlantic and LCdr Max Corkum (ret' d), on behalf of the
CNMT and HMCS Sackville.
Battle of Atlantic Sunday commemorates the sacrifices of sailors,
merchant seamen, RCAF and Canadian Army personnel who gave their lives
ACTION STATIONS

in the

NOl1h Atlantic bet\veen 1939
1945. The Navy lost 2,000 members
and 24 ships; the Air Force 900
aircrcw and 350 aircraft, and tbe
Merchant Navy 1,700 members and
more than 70 ships.

Following the Battle of Atlantic
service, Chaplain Black conducted
private committal services (burial at
sea) on behalf of two families.
Upon completion of the
services, refreshments were served
and Sackville slowly made her retum
to downtown Halifax. For the
veterans it was also an opportunity
to view again the harbour they had
sailed out of during the war and to
share their wartime experiences with
other guests.
Hal Davies, CNMT Chair, said
it was an honour for Sackville to b("
invited to conduct the Battle of
Atlantic service at sea; nonnally, a ship
of the Atlantic Fleet is tasked for this

Commodore and AlI'S, Jamie Fraser dur
ing Battle of the A/fanlie eeremollies.
Cmdre Fraser. COlllmander Canadian
Fleet Atlanlie was ,he senior officer ill
Sack:ville. Cl1Idre Fraser 5 broad pendal1/
is close up,
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Battle ofthe Atlantic cont'd

Cadets from RCSCC Magnificent and
NLCC Bidwell sailed in HMCS
Sachil/e for the at sea ceremony on
BOA Sunday. Pictured in the back
ground are trustees LCdr Steve Bloom
in the centre and the Commanding
Officer of Bidwell, LCdr Trevor Wise.
on the right.

Navy League Cadet COJps Mic Mac alld Bidwell salute Vice Adlllirallvladdison
and Rear Admiral Miller during Sunset ceremonies at Sackville Landing.

Lt(N) R Peck

WELCOME ABOARD!!!!! .
New trustees since April}, 1999

Mr JH McInnis
Lt(N) JB Laflamme
Lt(N) E Forward
Cdr D Samson
MrD Bellamy
LCdr G Tannous
Mr J Colwell
Mr D Linton
LCdr J Pickering
Cdr T Trehene
Lt(N) G Stone
LCdr F Graves
Capt(N) HH Richardson
MrC Laws
MrM Ardenne
Cdr JHM Cocks
MrWLanden
Capt(N) RS Shields
Mr M Sullivan
Cdr A Shephard
CdrRE Lodge
Lt(N) G Frusher
POI J Cuming
Cdr L Siew
LCdr EL Pendlebury
MrR Evans
Mr P Eastick
MrJMcCurdy

(
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Mr C Jackson
P02 GG Reid

RAdmRDBuck
MrB Nelms
Mr ER Spiller
Mr JJ Moore
Mr JB Eby
CPO I FG McBride
Mr A Simpson
Mr RD Wilson
LCdr DN Griffiths
Dr. RD Mullan
Mr RB Davis
Mr A Hingston
Cdr P Finn
MrDMyers
Lt(N) M Musgrove
Lt (N) A Bellas
Lt(N) Wallington
Lt(N) T Louks
Lt(N) G Stead
Lt(N) C Bernard
LCdr F Daggett
Lt(N) C Gagnon
Lt(N) R Fortin
CPOI JA Casey
Cdr C Mofford
Lt(N) D Barnett
MrWEMCole
POI L Uwins
Mr S.l" Engeset
LCol RHL Howland

www.tl.mcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca

Mr R Stitt
PO R Poulin
Mr RM Crowell
Lt(N) J Leblanc
Cdr Richardson-Praeger
Mr James Philips
Cdr Art Schwartz
Cdr Thomas Tulloch
Mr Donald J McCanney
Mr James R O'Hagan
Capt(N) Bryn Weadon
Lt(N) Todd Brayman
Mr. M Pothier
Capt(N) EJ Kelly
Major E Ellis
Lt(N) T Clark
POI Craig MacF<:idgen
LS Marc Moisan
PO I Dexter Brown
Lt(N) Michael Burke
LCdr David Wilcox
Lt(N) Garfield Gibson
LCdr Wayne Currie
coming soon...

)

The 90th anniversary RCN Commemorative
issue of Maritime A Hairs. F~turing the
winning essay from the Hanington Millennium
Essay Com peti tion th e ann iverso ry issu e
contains a wide range of articles by serving
and former naval personnel and academics
For further information and to reserve your
copy please contact LCdr Doug Thomas 01 ,

902·427·0550 (8133).
ACTION STATIONS

CNMT ENDOWMENT FUND
ellaI'll'\'

PLANNED GIVING
BEQUEST IN A WILL

GIfI111

During the first quarter of the year, the Fund's investments grcw over 6%
to $624, 256 and since May 17, 1999 (the date of our investment changes)
we have been rewarded with investment growth of 18.9%! Good solid
perfonnance from our managers, Seamark Asset Management.
Financial markets have, once again, begun the year on a finn note. Stronger
economic growth has meant higher stock prices, but muted bond returns.
The Balanced Pooled Fund portfolio has 20 % invested in extendible bonds,
which reflects Seamark's small "b" bullish outlook. The strength in equity
markets has kept valuation levels of our units high. All asset classes held
in the Pool achieved positive returns for the first quarter.
Seamark's activity in the portfolio has concentrated on improving the
quality of indi vidual securities. A heal thy cash reserve of almost 14 % is
available to fund attractive purchases as opportunities arise over the coming
months.
The top ten holdings in the Balanced Pooled Fund are:

Northern TeLecom
Thomson Corp
Toronto-Dominion Bank
Royal Bank ofCanada
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Newbridge Networks
Seagram Company
Placer Dome
Applied Materials
Sony Corp
Ray Soucie advises that many of our Trustees are including a donation to
the Endowment Fund with their annual Trustee donation. Thank you al\. I
wonder if we can reach $1,000,000 by December 3 Pi? Spread the word.
The Federal budget in February contained a provision making it more
attractive for individuals to donate securities to charitable organizations.
Now, only 3/ I O's of any deemed capital gains will be subject to tax, rather
than the previous 3/8 th 's . Please give me a call at 902-479-3473 or e-mail
chasgunn@ns.sympatico.ca with any questions.

Tin Hats, Oilskins
&Seaboots
b~

LATHAr.; B JENSON

We are all aware of the importance
of a will. Without a will you have no
control over how your personal
assets will be distributed. Your
estate is distributed according to the
laws of the province in which you
reside. If you do not have a will, you
should contact a lawyer.
You can make a bequest to the
Canadian
Naval
Memorial
Endowment Fund in your will in
many ways. In your will you can
leave a fixed dollar amount, a
percentage of your estate, or the
residue of the estate to the Fund.
You may also make a bequest of
personal assets (works of art,
jewellery, etc) gifts of property, and
securitie's (stocks, bonds, mutual
funds) to the Endowment Fund. The
Fund reserves the right to retain or
dispose of gifts of property as
deemed appropriate. Donations of
tangible property and securities can
also be made to the Fund at any
time.
There are significant advantages to
the taxation of your estate if you
make a bequest to a charitable
organization such as the Canadian
Naval Memorial Endowment Fund.
Your lawyer, estate or financial
advisor can advise you on the
advantages and implications of any
of these bequests.

Tin Hats, Oilskins & Sea boots
A Naval Journey, 1938-1945
by Latham B. Jenson
June 2000
.
Paperback: $24.95 Canada'
$19.95 U.S.A.

of

Tin Hats, Oilskins & Seaboots tells the slory of the wartime naval career
one of Nova Scotia's favourite author/artists, Latham B Jenson. The book
is illustrated with Jenson's luminous line drawings, as well as sketches and
diagrams illustrating uniform, insignia, etc. His book is a valuable record
not only of how ships fought the battles of the Atlantic, but of life on board,
where men had to live under difficult conditions for weeks on end, all seen
through the eyes of an energetic and engaging young officer.

Available through the Gift Shop. Fax: 902-427-1346
ACTION STATIONS
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SIGNIFICAI\T DOI\ATION
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BOB TIMBRELL
RETURNS TO DUNKIRK
Rear Admiral (ret'd) Bob Timbrell re
cently participated in 60th anniversary
commemoration ceremonies in Dun
kirk, again at the helm of the
Llanthony - the very 23 metre yacht
he commanded during the evacuation.
Under fire from the Luftwaffe and ne
gotiating mine-infested waters ,
TimbreII and his crew made six cross
ings to the French shore in Llanthony
during this daring rescue, recovering
900 soldiers. He earned Canada's first
Distinguished Service Cross ofthe war
for his heroism.
Sub Lieutenant
Robert
Tim bre 1/,
1940
Sulton, UK

British Troops at
Dunkirk

NEW STONE
FRIGATE
FOR CABOT
N ati onal Councillor
and CO of HMCS
Cabot, Lieutenant
Commander
Margaret Morris participated in the
opening ceremonies of the new, state
of-the-art training facility on S1.
Jolm 's waterfront for naval reservists
the Martime Forces Atlantic Cade~
Detachment, the Regional Cadet In
structor School, the HMCS Avalon
training Establishment and two sea
cadet corps in February. Guest of
Honour, Department of National De
fence Minister Art Eggleton said:
"The return of the navy to the 51.
John's waterfront is long overdue."
Other dignitaries in attendance were
Vice-Admiral Gary Garnett, vice
chief of defence staff, and Commo
dore Ray Zuliani, Commander Na
val Reserves. Trustee, LCdr Jim
Reddy on behalf of the CNMT pre
sented HMCS Cabot with a watercol
our commemorative print of HMCS
Sackville. Additionally, NC Ernie
Reid assisted in the design of Cabot's
showcase which contains a compre
hensive display of Newfoundland's
naval pre-Confederation history, The
CNMT made a significant contribu
tion to the showcase providing arti
facts, pictured below on long term
loan.

The Escort Carriers Association has
swallowed the anchor. One of their
final decisions was to donate $5000.
their accumulated monies, to the
Trust in memory of all who sailed in
HMC Ships PUl1cher and Nahoh.
This donation has been place in the
Endowment Fund to commemorate
all who sailed in these ships. The
Association name will be placed on
our Significant Donors Board, which
we expect to be completed by year
end.

NAVY VETS BAND
TO PLAY ONBOARD
Don Bellamy. National Councillor
(NC) from Be is bringing the Van
couver Naval Veterans ~
Drum. & Bugle Corps. 175,11,,75\
to Halifax for the Royal ~""
'~r
Canadian Legion's 38'11 '"
/
alU1ual Dominion COJ1~/
vention. The Corps is scheduled to
perfonn onboard Sackville as well
several other venues around town in
cluding the fljght deck of HMCS SI.
John 5 and Northwood Manor. It is
believed that the Naval Vets Band is
the only unit active today whose
founding-and still performing
members served during WWII either
in the Royal Canadian Navy or our
Merchant Marine. Many of the band
members, now in their 70s, belong
to RCL Branches in Greater Vancou
ver and look upon the Halifax trip as
an opportunity to revisit the home
port and training site of their youth.

Commander William Gard (ret 'd)
pictured with Captain(Hon) Bill Wilson
onboard Sackville for the Battle of the
Atlantic Musical Gala.
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Captain Us. Navy (Retired) Channing Zucker, Executive Director ofthe His
toric Naval Ships Association (HSNA) was recently onboard and is seen pic
tured with past and present HMCS Sackville Commanding Officers. From the
left, Sherry Richardson, William Gard, Captain Zucker, Max Corkum and our
own James Bond. Planning is well under way for the HNSA AGM in Halifax
in September.

D}~

Andreas Lippi, Poet Laureatefor
the 5;tate ofNei1' Jersey, in Halifaxjor
BOA ceremonies presented the ship
with a poem commemorating Cana
dian corvettes during WWIJ. Pictured
,vith Dr. Lippi is trustee Norm
Jackson.

RN SAILORS VISIT KI81
Crews of ships visiting Halifax find a warm welcome in HMCS Sackville's
combined mess, whether Canada's Naval Memorial is berthed in HMC
Dockyard or downtown at Sackville
Landing. In late March during the visit
of HMS Campbeltown, five of the
ship's junior ranks joined the Friday
regulars for beer and sangies and a
chance to tour The Last Corvette.
Cdr Bill Gard reports, "they
HMS Campbelton
joined us for lunch...dressed in their
Number 1 uniforms and looking very smart. They presented the mess with
a ship's badge. After lunch, Max Corkum, Ted Smith, Ian Urquhart, Mel
Baird and I proceeded to the British warship where we were given a fine
tour by the MEO LCdr Phil Russell and Lt(N) Al Cinder. I presented the
MEO with a Sackville badge in appreciation. During their stay, HMS
Campbeltown's crew put a donation box at the brow and collected $133
for HMcs SackvilJe."

ACTION S]"ATIONS

In recognition and appreciation of
lvII/riel I::dwards' hard work ill
organizin[? the anllual Winter Pot
Luc/.:. Commal1der Bill Gaul
presented her with a heaulljll!
bouquet ofred roses during the March
event. Seated with Muriel are Belly
and Ted Smith and Max and Pat
Corkum. Bravo Zulu Muriel/or ajoh
vel)' well done.!.'/.'.'
7.

BOOK REVIEW
CANADA'S NAVY: The First Century
By Marc Milner, (University of Toronto Press, Toronto, Ontario. 1999), 356
pages, many photos and maps, extensive notes and bibliography, $45.00

Reviewed by LCdr DS Thomas
Marc Milner, a professor of naval and military
history who teaches at the University of New
Brunswick, has written extensively on Canadian
naval history and his books include "North
Atlantic Run" and "The U-Boat Hunters." The
publisher will be following "Canada:S' Navy"
with books on the air force and the amlY, to be
written by other authors over the next several
years.
"Canada's Navy" covers the whole
compass of our naval history, from the first efforts .
to acquire an independent capability to patrol our
own waters to today's modem, world-class fleet,
in the context of Canada's growth as an
independent nation. It provides an excellent discussion of the political
manoeuvring that finally resulted in the birth of the Royal Canadian Navy,
and well illustrates that the provision of maritime forces remain a political
conundrum to this day. It includes some very interesting photographs that T
had not previously seen, useful maps, a good set
of notes, and an excellent bibliography for those
who may wish to conduct further research.
The book is divided into three parts. Part One,
"The Orphan Service"; covers the lean years up
to 1939. The Royal Canadian Navy was officially
created in 1910, but strugg led to exist on a
shoestring for most of this period. Although a
World War I coastal patrol service was established
- based on the two obsolete cruisers Niobe and
Rainbow, some armed yachts and modified
fishing vessels - Canada's war at sea was rather
uneventful. The major war effort was a quarter
of a million men in the Canadian Expeditionary
Force; at sea, no Canadian warship had so much
Niobe Sailors
as fired a shot at the enemy.
In 1920, the RCN briefly consisted of modem units: a light cmiser, two
destroyers and hvo submarines donated by the United Kingdom. However, a
mere two years later defence funding was slashed, and the Director of the
Naval Service (Walter Hose) was forced to place tbe navy on "life support."
His decision - to payoff all but the destroyers and a few small minesweepers,
and spend the remainder of his meagre funds on establishing a naval reserve
across the country - proved to be a brilliant decision in the long run.
Part Two, "Finding a Role", deals with the period 1939-1950. Most of
this section deals with the conduct of the war - not only at sea but also from
the perspective of the House of Commons and various naval headquarters.
One of the major problems for the RCN was the fifty-fold expansion
experienced in five short years. This led to problems in adequately training
and equipping the navy for the war at sea, especially in the North Atlantic.
8.

lIen: Caiiadi<l11 escons frequently
lagged behind those from the RN and
USN when it came to the latest
developments in surface warning
radar, HFIDF, sonar. and ahead
throwing ASW weapons such as
Hedgehog and Squid. During the
critical 1942/43 period the RCN was
heavily committed. many of its best
equipped escorts were deployed to
Operation Torch in North Africa and
convoy escort along the American
Eastern Seaboard. In late 1942.
Britain pressured Canada to
withdraw its convoy escol1s from the
mid-Atlantic until such time as they
could be brought up to standard - thus
causing great consternation to the
government and the RCN.
The author bel ieves the re lative
inefficiency of Canadian convoy
escort (compared to the R.\.1) \vas al so
duc to the fact that reservists manned
our ships almost exclusively.
Meanwhile, the experienced regular
force was generally involved in
destroyer operations in the eastern
Atlantic: the Murmansk run and
Channel operations. and preparing to
man the new fleet a f aircra ft carriers,
cruisers and destroyer~ being
acquired for the War in the Pacific.
By March 1943, the Allies
were on the offensive in the North
Atlantic. Although thl': U-boats were
more numerous than ever. the
improvements in equipment.
trainine, intelligence and the
deployment ofSupport Groups began
to have an effect. [n addition. surface
operations were being increasingly
denied to the U-boats due to
improved allied air and radar
coverage. In May 1943 fOl1y- scven
U-boats were destroyed, and it was
Germany's turn to \vithdraw forces
to discover what 'Y\ (lS wrong.
One of the interesting
olltcomes of the Battle of the Nonh
Atlantic was establish11.1cnt of the
Canadian Northwest Atlantic. the
on ly independent theatre of war
commanded by a Canadian during
World War II, and the basi~ for the
current area controlled by
MARLANT under NATO.
ACTION STATIONS

In the late '40s the navy was
tom between its ties with the Royal
Navy, the 'need to maintain
interoperability with the USN, and
difficulties with personnel morale and
retention following the drastic
decrease in the size of the navy.
Another difficulty was the internal
conflict in attitudes between those of
the pre-war regular force, and those
reservists who had joined during the
war and signed-on to remain part of
the peacetime force. This book
discusses these issues and the
measures taken to produce a "Made
in Canada" navy.
Part Three, entitled "Securing
a Place", deals with the ups and
downs since 1950, and brings
together a lot of material that has not
previously been published. Korea
woke up the nation from its post-war
sleep. and the Navy was the service
of choice to provide Canada's first
response to the UN call-to-anns. In
fact, the Korean commitment was a
very heavy commitment: there were
only 11 destroyers in service at that
time, and three were maintained on
station in the Far East throughout the
conflict. The' 50s saw an impressive
expansion in ships, bases, and
personnel; generated by the Cold War.
By the late 1950s the RCN had taken
its place in NATO as a modem ASW
, navy, built around its flagship, HMCS
Bonaventure. Our modem destroyer
escorts, termed "Cadillacs" by their
ships' companies, were universally
admired but were relatively out
classed by the advent of the fast,
nuclear~powered submarines entering
service during the same period. In
response to this capability short-fall,
Canada contributed a number of
innovative developments such as

variable depth sonar, the operation of large helicopters from destroyers, and
the hydro-foil HMCS Bras d'Or.
The author provides many interesting insights into the policy background
against which defence
decisions were made by the
Diefenbaker and Pearson
governments of the late
50s/early '60s. Due to a
funding decrease, new ship
construction programmes
were cancelled or reduced,
and the cruisers and older
destroyers were paid off
without replacement. The
naval staff was also
attempting to procure
submarines, preferably
with nuclear power to
match
the
Soviet
HMCS Bonaventure
capability. On top of this turbulence eame the crisis of unification, precipitated
by Paul Hellyer, a very ambitious minister of nationa, I defence. Ever since the
late' 40s there had been a degree of integration of support services and Hellyer
sought to move the process forward to what he saw as the logical conclusjon.
Anyone who did not agree with his vision of the armed forces had to go, and
many senior officers did, in the 1965/66 timeframe. Milner refers to unification
as the navy's greatest crisis, and presents a fresh look at what was sold to the
Canadian people "as a cost-saving efficiency measure, but ddivcred without
regard to the impact on morale and recruitment."
Milner concludes with a discussion of the years since unification, which
has seen the rejuvenation ofthe navy through a number ofmeasures, including
a return to a distinctive naval unifonn, new and modernised ships and
equipment, and participation in a number of operations weI! away from our
own shores, including the deployment of a naval task group as the government's
first response to the invasion of Kuwait. As he concludes: "the fleet remains
the most readily deployable national force. As Sir W,ilfrcd Laurier observed
nearly a century ago, Whoever runs Canada needs a navy."
This book has much fascinating material: it brings out the personality
of many key people in our maritime history, discusses the place of the Naval
Board, and provides a perspective on the government policy vacuum at the
time of the Cuban Missile Crisis. Should the Flag Officer Atlantic Coast
have put his forces on a war footing? The author believes that this action
would not be possible today, given the degree of civilian oversight in the
Department of National Defence.
I had the opportunity to discuss Canada S Navy: The First Century with
the author several weeks ago, which provided additional insight into how and
why this book was written. I highly recommend this excellent volume, which
deserves to bc on the Christmas list of everyone interested in our naval roots
and the maritime defence of Canada.

LCdr Thomas is a staflofficer at the Maritime Walfare Centre who has written
and lectured on Naval History and Peacekeeping issues. He is also editor of
the Maritime Warfare Bulletin and associate editor ofMaritime AfJairs.
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from ·~).i,1j, ;: ~
Margaret Morris
;;;.~ ... "'

Mailbag

Lieutenant~Cal11.mander
rw·~
+.'~
Commanding Officer
U
.;.

Fam:
John Philips
Lt(N)
Commanding Officer
RCSCC Iroquois

<·1

HMCS Cabot

V....}'
,"....
'.

Thank you very much indeed for the
magnificent watercolour portrait of
HMCS Sackvil/e which you presented
to RCSCC]roquois during our official
opening at 12 Wing Shearwater
Tuesday, 22 February.

It is interesting to note that HMC
Ships Sackville and Iroquois both had
prominent histories during the Battle
of the Atlantic. The Sackville painting
has already found a prominent berth
in the ship's office at RCSCC Iroquois
and I will personally ensure that my
cadets and other visitors to the office
are made aware of our partnership in
the past.
Your interest in the Canadian cadet
movement and RCSCC Iroquois is
much appreciated and I look forward
to working with you in the future to
promote the aims of the cadet
organization and to be of assistance
in whatever way we can to your ship.

~7

'

On behalf of the entire Ship's
Company of HMCS Cabot, I would
like to express our appreciation to you
for the fine gift of a framed print of
HMCS Sackville. Lieutenant
Commander Jim Reddy presented this
to me during the pre-ceremony
reception. I am delighted that our
friends with the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust are thinking of Cabot
during
our official opening
ceremonies.
Being a trustee myself, I will ensure
that this print is displayed in a
pr?mincnt location and that our young
saIlors appreciate the significance of
"the last corvette." The Canadian
Naval Memorial Tmst is doing fine
work to preserve naval history and
her.itage. ~f Cabol can be of any
assistance 10 promoting this worthy
cause, please do not hesitate to call.
And thank you again for this wonderful
gift.
,~

6

... and from
James J. Moore of the Eastern Long
Dear Hat
Just a note to say how good Island Chapter, National Maritime
'Sackville' looked out there off Point Historical Society writes:
Pleasant, with the rain adding some ...... Action Stations. What a pleasure
to read your splendid journal. A dip of
au thentici ty.
the flag to all who have laboured and
persevered
to preserve HMCS
BZ for doing all you do with her.
Sackville and the great history and
heritage of the gallant corvettes. My
Yours, aye
,
Dad was Chief Engineer aboard PG 94
Vic Sllthren ..
- USS Might. She was born and bred
in Canada and turned over to the US
Doug Struthers in Mississauga writes: Coast Guard for convoy duty. Dad was
I'm looking forward to coming back a salty Chief aboard Ward Line ships
to visit the ship later this summer. I I guess Morro Castle became the most
wish everyone a successful summer famous of the fleet. Came wwn and
season. Certainly the masses of Dad and his friends were recruited by
people coming to Halifax to see tbe US Coast Guard. The CG realized they
Tall Ships should bring added needed steam engineers to run
attention to the ship. All the best!
desperately needed corvettes. Dad and
his friends were sent to training school
at St. Augustine, Florida. All the salty
A
6

.,

"G lencannon . types learned to march
and signal and row lifeboats - and
manual of arms and Ward Roorn
etiquette and protocol! Meantime
ships were being sunk daily off our
shores.

E ventua Ily_ however, crews were
found from the Regular and Reserves
and the corvettes took off to sea and
learned convoy procedures. Dad's
ship was based in Stapleton. Staten
Island, New York. The Comm,lOd
there was DESLANT - Destrovers
North Atlantic. Some corvettes'sailed
from Boston. I remember seeing
corvettes wa II-to- wa 1l at ti mes i ~
Staten Island. I remember K-225
quite well when she joined the ~y
convoys.
0800 was always exciting as all the
boso's would pipe colours and
'sweepers man vour brooms' in
Polish, French, Nonvcgian, Royal
Navy, Royal Canadian Navv and
USCG and USN style.
"
With corvettes, DE's. frigates.
converted yachts, four-stack US
destroyers, a United Nations \vent on
to win the Battle of the Atlantic. All
flags and all uniforms \vere there!
What great ships and rugged. heroic
sai.lormen they were. [hope our
eblldren and children's children never
forget them all.

D

and lastly Dr. Walter Prelldergllst
ji-om Toronto:
... .I remember it all too well (re plcr
of garbed guns crew, page one of
March 2000 issue). In the North
Atlantic and In rhe Mediterranean in
1942 and t 943, \\i'hen the Action
stations signal rang. the guns' crew,
before closing up SlOpped to put on
all the anti flash gear and to plug in
their ear defenders. What a \Var~! ~ !

,
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Commanding Officer's Report
Commander Wilham Card (ret 'd)
S~lilce

our last Action Stations, it has been a very busy
time for HMCS Sackville and your Board ofDirectors.
A Pot Luck Supper was held on 12 April for the
Working Group and their spouses. Many thanks are
owed to Mrs. Muriel Edwards for organiting this
dinner for the ninth consecutive year. Everyone who
attended thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
The ship now has an Internet connection on board and facsimde
machine (902-427-1346). Anyone wishing to review items available through
the Gift Shop will be able to visit http://www.hmcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca and
then fill out an order form and email it or fax it to aUf Gift Shop manager,
Alistair Simpson. In the not too distant future, our E~business site will allow
you to do the comp1lete transaction on line
HMCS Sackville was moved to Sackville Landing for the Battle of
Atlantic weekend activities on Friday 5th of May. On Saturday the 61h of May,
the new tugboat, named and patterned" after the children's show, Theodore
Tugboat, came alongside the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic jetty. The
jetties were alive with families and young children. We had many visitors on
board. That evening there was a small reception on board and then the B of A
Gala concert by the Stadacona Band was held in the Museum. Over two
hundred people attended with all funds raised going to the Camp Hill Veterans
Memorial Gardens. It was a wonderful evening.
On the 18th to the 28 May, the Memorial Cup organizers utilized the
Interpretation Centre for Hockey Memorabilia to be displayed for all hockey
fans attending the championship.
The month of June has a number of activities, namely, the Royal
Canadian Legion's national convention (10-16 lun), the Atlantic C & PO'S
Reunion; and the Naval Communicator's reunion at HMCS Scotian (30 May
OI lun).
On Thursday the 15 th of June two bands will perform at Sackville
Landing. The first will be the Royal Canadian Legion's Pipes and Drums and
, in the afternoon the WW II Veterans band comprising 29 members in the
afternoon
The Tall Ships 2000 event (19-24 July) will be a major undertaking
this summer. Discussions are underway with members of the TS 2000
Committee in order to incorporate HMCS Sackviile into the program. New
gift shop items are being acquired for this major event. It is anticipated that
there will be 700,000 person visits to the Tall Ships. In addition, there will be
approximately 5,000 young people sailing in the Tall Ships.
It is intended to hold two receptions during the Tall Ship's visit: Firstly,
the evening of Saturday 22 nd of July in order to view the Fire Works show; and
Secondly, on Monday the 241h of July to witness the Parade of Sale. More
information regarding the timings for each reception will be available once
they are determined.

ACTION STATIONS

MAINTENANCE AND
PRESERVATION REPORT
FOR1999/2000
Since our return to dockyard in
October 1999, FMFCS work has
progressed on board the ship at a
sporadic ratc. We have had excellent
support and encouragement from
Admiral Miller and the Chief of Staff,
Captain (N) Webster.
Welcome aboard to Lt(N)
Garfield Gilson our new Maintenance
and Preservation officer. Garfield is
currently working in the Marlant's
N37 Maintenance Section. He wi II
~:lOon be posted to HMCS Fredericton
as the Marine Systems Engineei
Officer this summer.
An Internet connection is now
available on board. Two direct
telephone numbers (DID) have been
requested and the ship now has an
internet connection.. Our fax number
is 902-427-1346.
Annual maintenance on the
auxiliary boiler was completed and
gun maintenance continues as a
standing item. The upper deck
insulation on the steam whistles was
renewed. Wooden bridge wing port
and starboard Lookout platfonns were
constructed. The non-skid on the
ship's brow was renewed and the hand
rail was repaired.
The Interpretation Centre had
two broken 4" x 4" glass rectangles
replaced on the curved portion at the
building front. Work will have to be
undertaken to address the periodic
overheating 0 f the Interpretation
Centre during the summer months. In
addition, better use of the theatre will
be a priority for the coming year.
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UPCOMING
2-3 June
6 June
10 -16 June
15 June
11 June
22 ~ 25 June
23 - 25 June
30 - 1 June
30 June
1 - 7 July
7- 8 July
6 - 9 July
19 - 24 July
22 July
24 July
20 - 23 Sept

DND Family Days (dockyard)
Ship to Sackville Landing for summer season
Royal Canadian Legion National Convention
R.C. Legion Pipes and Drums
Vancouver Navy Veterans Drum and Bugle Corps
Atlantic C&PO's Reunion
Dartmouth 250 1" Anniversary
Naval Communicator's Reunion at HMCS Scotian
last onboard weekly luncheon for summer
Nova Scotia International Tattoo
CNMT Annual General Meeting
Ganges Reunion
Tall Ships 2000 in Halifax
CNMT Tall Ship's reception on board
CNMT Tall Ship's Parade of Sail reception on board
Historic Naval Ship's Association AGM (Westin Hotel)

The last Word
Ray Souc:ie, Executive Direc1()1'
I am establishing a data base of e-mail addresses of all
trustees who are wired (and wish to participate) and intend to
publish the list with the AGM mailout. All that is necessary is
that you send me an e-mail andsay.HiRay.at:
rasoucie@iworks.net regardless of whether you have
sent me your address in the past b}-I whatever means.
This will also provide the Trust another avenue for com
municating with those who do not reside in close proximity to
Slackers. Periodic updates/revisions will also be available with future
Action Stations.

AGM - 7 and 8 July. If you have not received your AGM mailout and
wish to attend please give me a call (902-434-3222), send me an e-mail
or fax to HMCS Sackville (902-427-1346). It is still not too late. Changes
can be made up to 72 hours before the grand event with the exception of
the reserved seating at the Tattoo. If you wait too long you may not bc
seated in the same section allocated to the Trustees.
Tired of paying annually, consider a Life Trusteeship.
Please check your malling label to detennine your CNMT status and to
verify your postal infonnation.
After three years on watch as our Chair, Hal Davies is looking for a relief.
Charles Westropp is recruiting. Nominations to the aforementioned at
cmdre@ns.sympatico.ca
or 902-455-8970.
. ,.
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XO/EO Lt(N)J{1Il Urquhart (ret',I)
Wilh a fook of salis/aclioll. lInder Ihe
black hal, fan is clearlr savolldllg being
underway ill Saclcvillejor Ihe BoUie otlhe
A Ilantic ceremolly. E\'eJ:\ 'one kl/Olrsjll'il
hO\\' much praclical \'hipbo(/rd \rork he
has pUI inlo this I! veil I. ,.vOl 100 bad li)i" ()
sloker.' ed.
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